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T HE COLLECTION OF GROUND REFERENCE DATA is an essential
part of any classification and mapping project involving re

motely sensed data. These data are used to verify the classifi
cation, to discover confusion between classes, and as input into
improving the classification. Many ways of collecting ground
reference data have been used. Ground reference data are often
collected from photo interpretation of large-scale aerial photo
graphs or by flying over the area in a helicopter or fixed-wing
aircraft and taking some notes. Recently, video cameras have
been employed in aircraft to obtain ground reference data. In
addition to these aerial techniques, data have frequently been
collected on the ground. Drive-by surveys are common, as is
finding someone who is familiar with the ground and asking
them about various areas on the classified image. Finally, ground
reference data have been collected by actually visiting the spot
on the ground. Various levels of effort have been employed,
from walking through an area and making a visual call of the
parameters of interest (e.g., land cover, land use, vegetation
species, etc.) to detailed measurements of these parameters.

Obviously, it is important that the ground reference data be
correct or else they introduce systematic or random bias into
the classification system. Therefore, which of these data collec
tion techniques are valid and which are not? It is clear to the
authors that, depending on the scale of the photos and the level
of detail required by the classification scheme, the use of photo
interpretation for generating reference data may not be appro
priate. Reference data are naturally assumed to be correct and,
therefore, any photo interpretation errors would be transferred
to the classification. Actual ground visitation is the preferred
method of data collection. It also must be realized that the col
lection of these ground reference data is extremely expensive
and that, therefore, the collection effort must be sufficient to
meet the needs of the study while being efficient enough to
meet the needs of the budget.

With all these factors in mind, a pilot study was conducted
to determine the level of effort needed to collect these ground
reference data for forest inventory. The objective of this study
was to determine if visual calls made by walking into a forest
are sufficient or whether actual ground measurements need to
be made. There are obviously many factors influencing the ac
curacy of ground data collection, including the complexity of
the vegetation itself. A variety of vegetation complexities were
represented in this study, and the authors believe that these
results will be enlightening to those remote sensing specialists
who routinely collect forest ground data only by visual calls. In
fact, these results are so revealing that the authors felt com
pelled to write this Remote Sensing Brief to publish these results
even before finishing their complete study. This pilot study was
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part of a larger project aimed at developing the use of digital
remotely sensed data for commercial forest inventory (Biging
and Congalton, 1989) and funded by NASA under the Earth
Observation Commercial Application Program (EOCAP.) This
program is a new NASA initiative aimed at expanding the com
mercial aspects of remote sensing.

Commercial forest inventory involves much more than a land
cover classification typically derived from digital remotely sensed
data. A complete inventory requires that the forest type, the
size crass, and the crown closure of a forested area be known
in order to determine the volume of the timber in that area. If
a single species dominates, the forest type is commonly named
by that species (Eyre, 1980). However, if a combination of spe
cies are present, then a mixed label is used (e.g., the mixed
conifer type). The size of the tree is measured by the diameter
of the tree at 4.5 feet above the ground. (diameter at breast
height, DBH) and then is divided into classes such as poles,
small saw timber, and large saw timber. This measure is ob
viously important because large diameter trees contain more
volume (Le., valuable timber) than small diameter trees. Crown
closure, as measured by the amount of ground area the tree
crowns occupy (canopy closure), is also an important measure
of tree size and numbers. Therefore, in this pilot study, it was
necessary to collect ground reference data not only on tree spe
cies/type, but on crown closure and size class as well.

Ground reference data were collected using two approaches.
In the first approach, a field crew of four would enter an area,
look around, and come to a consensus for a visual call of dom
inant species/type, size class of the dominant species, crown
closure of the dominant size class, and crown closure of all tree
species combined. Dominance was defined as the species or
type comprising the majority of forest volume. In the second
approach, a fixed-radius plot was used to record the species,
DBH, and height of each tree falling within the plot. A minimum
of two plots (l/10th or l/20th acre) were measured for each
forested area. Because of the difficulty of making all the re
quired measurements (precise location and crown width for each
tree in the plot) to estimate crown closure on the plot, an ap
proach using transects was developed to determine crown clo
sure. A minimum of four one-hundred-foot long transects
randomly located within the area were used to collect crown
closure information. The percent of crown closure was deter
mined by the presence or absence of tree crown at one-foot
intervals along the transects. These measurements were then
input into a computer program that summarized the results into
the dominant species/type, the size class of the dominant spe
cies/type, the crown closure of the dominant size class, and the
crown closure of all tree species for each forested area. The
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TABLE 1. ERROR MATRIX SHOWING RESULTS OF DOMINANT SPECIES/

TYPE FOR THE Two GROUND REFERENCE DATA COLLECTION

ApPROACHES.

results of the two approaches could then be compared by using
an error matrix (Story and Congalton, 1986).

Table 1 shows the results of field measurement versus visual
call as expressed in an error matrix for the dominant species.
Note that the matrix clearly allows the reader to identify errors
of omission and commission in the classification as well as to
determine overall accuracy, producer'S accuracy, and user's ac
curacy. This table indicates that species can be fairly well de
termined from a visual call because there is strong agreement
between the field measurements and the visual call. Of course,
this conclusion requires one to assume that the field measure
ments are a better measure of ground reference data. The au
thors believe that this assumption is valid in this case. Therefore,
ground reference data collection of species information can be
maximized using visual calls, and field measurements appear
to be unnecessary.

Table 2 presents the results of comparing the two ground
reference data collection approaches for the dominant size class.
As for species, the overall agreement is relatively high with

Field Measurement

TF LP PP PO OAK
row
IOlal

most of the confusion occurring between the larger classes. The
greatest inaccuracies result from visually classifying the domi
nant size class (i.e., the one with the most volume) as size class
three (12 to 24 inch DBH) when in fact size class four (> 24 inch
DBH) trees contained the most volume. This visual classification
error is easy to understand. Tree volume is directly related to
the square of DBH. There are numerous cases when a small
number of large trees contribute the majority of the volume in
the stand, while there may be many more medium size trees
present. The dichotomy between prevalence of medium size
trees, but dominance in volume by a small number of trees, can
be difficult to assess visually. It is likely that researchers and
practitioners would confuse these classes in cases where the
size class with the majority of volume was not readily evident.
In cases like this, simply improving ones ability to visually es
timate diameter would not improve ones ability to classify size
class. The ability to weight numbers and sizes to estimate vol
ume requires considerable experience and would certainly re
quire making plot and tree measurements to gain and retain
this ability.

Tables 3 and 4 show the results of comparing the two collec
tion approaches for crown closure. Table 3 presents the crown
closure of the dominant size class results while Table 4 shows
the results of overall crown closure. In both matrices, there is
very low agreement (46 to 49 percent) between the visual call

USERS ACCURACY

TABLE 3. ERROR MATRIX SHOWING RESULTS OF CROWN CLOSURE OF

THE DOMINANT SIZE CLASS FOR THE Two GROUND REFERENCE DATA

COLLECTION ApPROACHES.
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TABLE 2. ERROR MATRIX SHOWING RESULTS OF DOMINANT SIZE CLASS
FOR THE Two GROUND REFERENCE DATA COLLECTION ApPROACHES.

TABLE 4. ERROR MATRIX SHOWING RESULTS OF CROWN CLOSURE FOR
ALL SIZE CLASSES FOR THE Two GROUND REFERENCE DATA COLLECTION

ApPROACHES.
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and the field measurements. Consequently, it appears that field
measurements must be used to obtain adequate measures of
crown closure and that visual calls, although less expensive and
quicker, do not provide the required accuracy.

In conclusion, it must be emphasized that this is only a small
pilot study. Further work needs to be conducted in this area to
evaluate ground reference data collection methods and to in
clude the validation of aerial methods (Le., photo interpretation
and videography). Alternative measurements techniques were
evaluated using contingency table analysis (Le., error matrices).
The results presented demonstrate that making visual calls of
species are relatively easy and accurate, except where many
species occur simultaneously. Size class is more difficult to as
sess than species, because of the implicit need to estimate the
size class with the majority of volume. Crown closure is by far
the toughest to determine. It is most dependent on where one
is standing when the call is made. Field measurements, such
as the transects used in this study, provide a better means of
determining crown closure. This study has shown that at least
some ground data must be collected using measurements, and
it has suggested that a multi-leveled effort may result in the
most efficient and practical method for collection of ground ref
erence data. Our work is continuing and we plan to provide
more definitive guidance on the extent of effort and level of
detail needed to collect reliable ground reference data.
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THE NATIONAL GEo-DATA POLICY FORUM
DATA SHARING - BENEFITS AND IMPLICATIONS

10-12 May 1993, Washington, DC

Influencing U.S. Policies Governing Spatial Data

Next May, you will have a valuable opportunity to take a
close look at present and emerging U.S. policies that govern
spatial data and GIS technology, and to have a strong voice in
influencing those policies. The 14 agencies of the Federal
Geographic Data Committee (FGDC), members of GIS/LIS (AAG,
ACSM, AM/FM, ASPRS, and URISA), GIS World Education and
Training Institute (GWETI), and private industry are sponsoring
the National Geo-Data Policy Forum on 10-12 May 1993 at the
Sheraton Premiere at Tysons Comer, Washington, DC.

This unique conference will examine the rapid growth and
importance of spatial data, their impacts on society, the
environment, and the economy, as well as u.S. policies governing
and influencing the GIs technological market. Keynotes,
presentations, panel discussions, and forums will include senior
staff from the White House, members of Congress and the
judiciary branch, assistant secretaries of U.S. departments, state
governors, local mayors, and industry executives. The program
is being developed by a prominent board of advisors composed of
senior level executives in government and industry.

Reliable predictions indicate that by the end of this decade,
most governments and businesses will depend on GIS technology
for analyses of complex issues and for improved decision making,
and we will soon see this market expand into $10 billion a year in
revenues. Critical to this technology are the data, which absorb

more than 80% of the cost of conducting a program or project.

This Geo-Data Forum will examine the compOlete realm of
data issues and will cover: markets, access, ownership, copyright
and protection, confidentiality and privacy, liability, costs and
revenues, partnerships, standards, telecommunications, production,
dissemination and human resource development. Your attendance
will allow you the opportunity to be heard by key decision makers
in the government-where it counts.

The exhibit floor will be limited to displays by federal, state,
and local organizations. You will view their applications and learn
first-hand about their successes, failures, needs, partnerships, and
future direction.

This 3-day Geo-Data Forum will include lunch each day, a
reception in the exhibit area, and unequalled opportunities to
expand your network. The fee for registration is $250 before
March 22 and $295 after March 22, 1993. Due to the strong
interest in this Geo-Data Forum, space will be available on a first
come, first-served basis.

For more information on attending, on corporate sponsorship" on
exhibiting, and on advertising, contact: Brenda Abrams, 301-929
3351, fax 301-929-3318; or Mike Domaratz, 703-648-4533, fax
703-648-5755.


